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Decision 98·1 1 -008 November 5, 1998 

MAli. DATI-: 
11110198 

BEFORE nm PUIll.lC UTILITIES COMMISSION Of nlE STATE OF CALIfORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY, a California 
corporation, for a Pennit to Constmct the 
Vasona Substation Pursuant to GCllcral Ordcr 
131-0. 

(U 39 E) 

Application 97-0-1-0-13 
(Filed April 18, 1997) 

ORDER DENYING REHEARING 
OF DECISION 98-10-010 

I. SUl\ll\"lARY 
In Decision (D.)98-1O·010 (the Decision), Pacific Gas & Electric 

Company (PG&E) was granted a }'>ennit (0 Construct an electric substation, the 

Vasona Substation. to be located in the town of Los Gatos. Vasona 

ProperliesJll6ccardo Corporation (Applicant) claims in its appJicatioJ'l for rehe~ril\g 

that we, in D.98-1 0-0 10, violated our own Rules ofPcactke and Procedure (i.e., 

Rules 5 J el ~~.) and Applicant's duc process rights in paltially approving a joint 

stipUlation entered into between PG&E 3Jid Applicant. That partial approval 

resulted in the rcjcctioJi of the provision in the stipulatIon which would require 

PG&E to address separately in a second phase of this litigation, the legality and 

propriety of requiring PG&E to underground a portion ofthe existing t\1elcalf-

Monta Vista 230 kV transmission title during the constntction ofits Vasona 

electric substation. Applicant argues that ,,'c were required by our Rules to dther 

approve all ofthe Joint Stipulation, or reject it in its entirety. 

Applicant has not demonstrated that we abused our discrelion or 

violated our own niles. Contrary to Allplicant's clainls, the Rules do not require 
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compktc rejection or upproval of a joint stipulation. This is particular), lme in the 

present case since the issue in\'olving the undcrgrounding of the tmnsmission line 

was outside the scope of the procceding. The ullltc-rgrounding issue was not 

rdeyant to the approval ofPG&E's application for a pc-nnit to conslntct the 

substation. \Vc found in our Dedsion that the undergrounding of the transmission 

line should be undertaken as part ofPG&E's ongoing undergroundillg program. 

Applicant has also not shown that it was deprived of an adequate 

rcmedy. \Vc attcmpted to accommodate Applicanfs transmission line 

undcrgrounding concerns by keeping the proceeding open for 60 days from the 

eOcctivc date ofthe Decision to allow thc parties to notify thc assigned 

adnlinistrativc law judge within those 60 days ifthcy believc evidcntiary hearings 

for the undergrounding issuc arc needed. Thc substation is necessary and further 

delay in conslmction would be contrary to the public interest. 

Applicant has also failed to show that it is threatened with immediate 

and irreparable injury because of our Decision. Applicant's contefilion that it will 

experience irreparable harm when constnaClion begins is speculati\'e. Allegations 

of what is m~el)' to occur, without factual support, arc of no vatue in support ofa 

claim ofiereparab!e hann. 

Accordingly, we will deny rehearing be-cause no legal error has been 

shown. Applicant also requests in ils application that the Decision be stayed and 

that Applicant be granted the opportunity for oral argumcnt in this matter. 

Ilowever, since no legal ClTor has been shown, and Applicant has not presented 

additional and sutlicient grounds to justify granting a stay and oral argument, those 

requests arc denied. 

II. BACKGROUND 

On April J 8. 1997, pursuant to our Rules of Practice and Procedure 

(Rules) and Section IX.B of our General Order (GO) nl-D. PG&E filed its 
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application for a permit to constmcl an electric substation, to be known as the 

Vasona Substation. in the vicinity of\\'inchcster Boulevard and Lark Avenue in 

the Town of Los Gatos. Applicant owns the property immediately adjacent to the 

proposed substation. Applicant was the only party other than PG& E that 

participated in this proceeding. ' 

In compliance with our Rule 17.1, PG&E included in its permit 

application an environmental assessment which is referred to as Proponent's 

Environmental Assessment (PEA). The I)EA was used to focus on any 

environmental impacts oflhe project which nlight be ofconcem and to prepare an 

initial study to detennine whether the project would need a Negative Declaration 

or an Envirolll1\entallmpact Report (EIR). 

On September 8, 1997, our stafrissued a Draft Mitigated Negative 

Declaration for public rC\'iew, in compliance with the California Environlliental 

Quality Act (CEQA). Extensivc commentleUers were receh'ed in response to the 

publication ofthat set of documents. Based upon staO'S ellvironnlental revicwand 

the comments received, slaO~conciuded that PG&E's proposed substation will not 

have signilicanl eflecls on the el\\'ironnient. Statl' .. s conclusion was based on the 

assumption that PG&E will carry out the specific mitigation measures outlined in 

the Mitigated Negative Declaration. 

01\ December 9, 1991, PG&E issued its Vasona Substatton Feasibility 

Study that examilfcd 16allematlvc sites other than its proposed \Vinehester/Lark 

sileo The consenslls of the parties, including AppJic3Ilt, was that there was no 

altemali\'c site a\'ailable that was superior to the \VinchesterlLark site. 

\Vc held public pa11icif)ation hearings in Los Gatos to receive 

comments rrom the residents on the proposed substation. A facilitator was 

appointed to assist the residents with their eoncems regarding the project. After 

eight public Illeetings held over the60-day lime limit set for the f.'lcililation 

process, the f.'lcilitator issued his report on Juty 20, 1998. 
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Applicant and PG&E agr~~d. during the prchcaring conf~rcncc of 

August 13, 1998. that. since further litigation could jeopardize the availability of 

a<.l\-quate ekctric power to the town to meet its 1999 sumn'er load. we should gmnl 

PG&E a permit to immediately commence constnlction at the \VinchestNII.ark 

site, subject to certain additional mitigation nteasur~s which PG&E agreed to 

undertake. Those parties also agreed during that conference that the legalit), and 

propriety of requiring PG&E to underground the existing Metcalf-l\1onta Vista 230 

kV transmission line in the area surroundil\g the proposed Vasona Substation 

should be r~ser\'ed for a separate phase ofthe proceeding. The parties filed a Joint 

Stipulation memorializing the agreement reached at the August 13 prchearillg 

conference on August 28, 1998. at which time this phase of the proceeding was 

submitted for decision. 

Otl September 18, 1998, the proposed decision orthe presiding 

administrative taw judge was circulated for COl1\lllent. 

On October 8, 1998. we issued 0.98-10-010 in which we adopted 

staff's Mitigated Negative DcclaratiOll, havit\g found no substantial cvidence in 

Jight orthe record as a whole that the proposed substation, as revised by the 

mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration, n'lay have a 

significant impact on the environment. \Vc granted PG&E its pennit to constmet 

the Vasona Substation subject to PG&E undertaking certaiIl mitigation measures 

as set forth in the decision, and subject to PG&E working with the town of Los 

Gatos to resolve any issues related to lali.dscaping and visual eneCls of the 

substation. 

In our Decision, we adopted the adnlillistrativc law judge's proposed 

decision, including its exclusion of one portion of the joint stipulation between 

Petitioner and PG&E. \Ve concluded that the issue of under grounding the exisli(\g 

l"fctcalf-l\10nta Vista 230 kV transmission line in the vicinit), orthe proposed 

substation, as requested in the joint stipulatioll~ is outside the scope of the 
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application for a p~rmit to constmct the substation project, and should be 

undertaken as part ofPG&E's ongoing lli)dergrounding progmm. 

I n its application for rehearing, filed on October 13, 1998, Applicant 

challenged our exclusion of the undergrounding issue fron\ our linal Order. It also 

requested in its application that the Decision be stayed aJ1d that Applicant be 

granted the opportunity for oral argument in this matter. ApplicaJH argues that it 

should be granted oral argument due to our alleged departure from existing 

precedent, both iii terms of violating our OWl1 niles, as we1l as in tenns of rejecting 

undergrounding.H (AppJication, at p.3) 

On October 28, 1998, PG&E filed its '<Response to Application For 

Rehearing ofD.98-10-010 of Vas on a ProperticslBoccardo Corporation and ~fotion 

For Stay And Request For Oral Argument." 

III. DISCUSSION 

A. Arpl.1CANT liAS FAILEll To SIIOW AnUSE OF 
DISCRETION SINCE TilE COMMISSIOz-l DID NOT 
VIOLATI: ITS RULES IN ARRIVING AT ITS DECISIOz-l 

Applicant broadly alleges that we violated our own m1es in partially 

approving the Joint StipUlation. lIowe\'er, Allplicant f..1ils to support this 

contention or point to any specific violation of our Rules. An examination ofthc 

rel('\'ant Rutes re\'eals that no violation occurred. 

Parties (0 a Commission proceeding may stipulate to the resolution of 

any issue of law Or fact material to the proceeding pursuant to Rule 51.1 (a) of our 

Rules of Practice and Procedure (Article 13.5, Rule 51 el seq.). Resolution of 

issues is limited to the issues in that proceeding and arc not to extend to issues 

which may COille before us in other or future proceedings (Rule 51.1(a». \\'e will 

not approve a stipulation unless it is reasonable in the light of the whole record, 

consistent with the law, and ill the public interest (Rules 5Ll(e) and 51.7). 
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In thl' pr.:-scnt case, we hchl that the Joint Stipulation was reasonable 

in light of the record and in the public intcr.:-st, except for one part. \\'e found that 

it was l1('ccssar), to rcj('ct the portion of the parties' Joint Stipulation rdating to the 

undergroumling of the ~·ktcalf·Monta Vista transmission lillC hecause it was 

outside the scope oflhe permit proceeding and because it is not in the public 

interest hecause of the sigllificant costs associat('d with undergrounding. 

\\'c note in our Decision that it is wen settled that 1l1itigation Ill('asures 

prescribed as part of a Mitigated Negative Declaration must address only 

clwironm('ntal impacts caused by the project in question. PG&E did not propose 

any modil1cations 10 the traJlsn\ission Iille as part orthis proj('ct. Therefore, the 

Decision appropriately concludes that undcrgrounding of the transmission line is 

outside the scope of an)' CEQA mitigation Ill('asures prescribed by the Mitigated 

Negative Declaration for the Vasona Substation project. Accordingly, since an)' 

public benefit of such lIndergrounding is 1II1rdatcd to the impact of the project 

itself, we decided not to require PG&E, and the generat body of ratepayers, to 

provide at Iheir expense such a public benefit, however worthwhile. 

Consequently, we placed the parties to the Joint Stipulation on notice that such 

umkrgrounding may not be undertaken at mtcpayer expense, except possibly as 

part ofPG&E's ongoing lIndergrounding program, which is implemented pursuant 

to I'G&E's TariO'Rule 20 - Replacement ofOverhcad \Vith Underground Electric 

Facilities. 

Applicant disagrees with our holding regarding the undergrounding 

provision. It maintains that this rejected provision was the essential consideratioJi 

for the stipulation am.I that without the inclusion of that provision, Applicant does 

not agree "that evidentiary hearing is not nccessary on the issue of location.'! It 

argues that it would not have stipulated to the adrnissiOJl of any exhibits, including 

the draO and 1I11al negative declarations, or to thc waiver of hearings and further 

cross-cxamination had it known that this provision would be excludcd. Applicant 
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contends that it is being denied due process because of our unwillingness to pennit 

it to introduce further c\'idence and testimony regarding the undergrounding issue. 

Applicant is incorrect when it claims that we were limited by our 

Rules to either appro\'c or reject the Joint Stipulation in its entirety. Contmry to 

App1kant's claim, we acted completely in accordance with our Ruks. \\'e adopted 

the Joint Stipulation to the extent that wc were able todo so, i.e., to the extent that 

the issues at hand were relevant to the purpose of the proceeding and in the public 

interest. There was no necd to hold hearings on the line undergrounding issue 

prior to granting PG&E its pcm\1t to construct because the undergrounding issue is 

outside the scope oCthe proceeding. 

Applieant also Iliistakenly asserts that our Rule 51.7 requires us to 

undertake certain steps in order to reject the tenns ofthe stipulation. Rule 51.1 in 

f.."lct states that wc may take cer1ain steps, such as holding further hearings on a 

rejected stipulation, but it docs not require us to do so. 

E\'cn assuming arguendo that we did not foHow ollr Rules, no hann 

was done since the undcrgrounding issue was not essential to the approval of 

PG&lrs application for a pennit to conslnrct the substation. lhal approval was 

based on independent grounds which included an extensivc environmental review 

and public participation process. l\1oteo\,ef, our Rules also provide that all 

requirements. including the Rules, should be liberally constnted. and that 

deviations arc pennissible for just cause (Commission Rule 81).1 

Applicant claims that our Decision is arbitrary in that we pre\'iously 

ordered PG&E (0 underground transmission lines in conjunction with substation 

siting. It asserts that our f.."lilurc to address these precedents constitutes a f."lilurc of 

reasoned decision making. Applicant docs not provide cites to these precedents in 

! Rule 87 (Construction and AmcndmcrH) s~"Cifkally stat~s: "These rules shall be 
liocfall)' construed.to sC(Ure jus~ speedy, and inexpcnsi\'c deteoll!nqtioli of the iss.ues 
presented. In sp:ccfat caS{'s and lor good cause sho\m, the COJ1l11\tSSlon ma}' peennt 
ilc\'iation from the rules. Rules may be runended at any time by the CommIssion." 
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its application h\' fore the Commission. I I o\\"e\'er, it did include such cites in its 

\\'rit ofl\tandamus filed before the Catifomia Supreme Court on October) 5, 

1998.1 It also asserted there that the U.S. Suprefne Court's decision in NoHan \'. 

Califomia Coastal Commission (1981) 483 U.S. 825, somehow justifies a 

condition fequiring PG&E to underground the existing power line that bisects the 

substation site. In fact, however, NoHan prohibits a requirement to underground 

the power linC' in this case. 
Under Nollan. a pemlit condition will pass judicial scrutiny only if 

there is a direct causal relationship Of "nexus" between the condition and a public 

need or burden cr(-ated by the proposed project. ~ollan, 483 U.S. at 837.} The 

proposed condition must be urelated bOlh in nature and extent to the impact ofthe 

proposed dc\·clopmenl.'\ (Do1an v. City of Tigard (199-\) 512 U.S. 374,391.) The 

NoBall court provided an cxample: If a project creates a negati\'e inlpact on the 

public's vicw of the ocean, a reasonable condition to dire.::tly address this concem 

might be providing a public viewing place. (NoBan. 483 U.S. at 836.) If there is 

110 such nexus, howel'er, the pennit condition is simply an attempt by the 

go\'cmment age-nc), to obtain a public benefit without paying for it, an 

unconstitutional "taking" ofprh'ate property. 

lIefC', PG&E applied for a pemlit for an electrical substation on a site 

identified and approved for that purpose by the Town of los Gatos in 1915. 

BCCilUse the existing transmission line bisects the site, no new transmission lines 

are proposed. The site, which is adjacent to the business corridor in Los Gatos 

creating the need for the substation, is currently surrounded on three sides by a 

waH and landscaping required by the Town during earlier approvals conccming the 

substation. 

! The Commission preccdents Av.pticant cites in its \Vril Of Mandalllus are: A.55019, 
D.87928; A.S6302, D.89779; anil A.86-IO-006, 0.88·01·062. 
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